6782 North Orange Blossom Trail Suite D11 Orlando, Fl 32810 tel. 407.814.3890 website:
www.RiversofRevival.com email: houseofdavidministries@riversofrevival.com

Dear Servant of the Lord,
I am reaching out to Pastors and other Five Fold Ministers and Christian Leaders to offer assistance and
resources that will help you grow your ministry and further develop your ministry leaders. Many Pastors and
Ministry Leaders today, are challenged when it comes to trying to find ways to get people to come to Church,
maintaining membership, increasing their finances, training their leaders and having access to God ordained
strategies to effectively impact their communities. I realize that with these challenges many do not have the help
and support to build or strengthen their ministries. Many Pastors and other Five Fold Ministers struggle
knowing who to call regarding an area of ministry they are not familiar with, and finding someone who
qualifies to counsel them, further equip them, impart and pour into them when they need to be ministered to.
Having the right Affiliation, Association, spiritual covering and relationship is essential.
Therefore, it is my desire to help those who are already in ministry, further develop their ministries, as well as
to help Ministers and lay people establish ministries and churches; with the purpose of causing greater results in
substance, scope, and/or territory of impact.
I will like to help you today by offering you access, through affiliation or association partnership, to Five Fold
Training and impartation; various tools from our ministry such as strategies, ministry development and
leadership training; Bible Studies and Spiritual Enrichment Courses that will cause new believers and Christians
from every denomination in your community to come. I would also like to offer teachings that will further equip
and prepare you, causing exponential growth in your church or ministry, by causing many to come to Christ,
mature and grow in their knowledge, understanding and application of the Word of God.
This affiliation or association partnership, will also give you access to ministerial and leadership counseling,
one on one assistance with how to effectively use our ministry resources to advance your church or ministry, a
prayer covering, as well as, getting Five Fold ministry strategies, anointed impartation and more.
For Pastors and Five Fold Ministers, including other Ministers with Churches or Ministries who desire to
receive these benefits, then it is with great joy and excitement that I extend to you an invitation to join our
network as an Affiliate or Associate Church/Ministry or Minister with the House of David Five Fold and
Ministries Network. It is our expectation to see you experience revival both personally and ministerial.
Enclosed you will find a catalog of information about what our ministry offers, along with our Affiliation and
Associate application. Please review the package, fill out the applications, and return them to:
House of David Five Fold and Ministries Network
6782 North Orange Blossom Trail Suite D11
Orlando, Fl 32810
Following this letter, you will also find a Pastoral lesson, that I have written entitled “Raising Up A Church.” I
trust that this Leadership teaching will speak to your heart. In your package, on the left hand side I have
included my lesson “Why Read the Bible”. You can teach this lesson in your next Sunday service or Bible
Study as an example of how this ministry desires to help you. If you have any questions you can call our offices
at 407-814-3890, or email us at houseofdavidministries@riversofrevival.com.
In Christ Service,
Bishop Tony Owens

Raising Up A Church
A Church, “how does it start, and where do the people come from”, was the questions that was in my wife’s
and my heart, before and when God told us to start our first church. It is easy to see established churches, and
think that the development of it was easy, and that they decided to open a church and instantaneously people
just begin to fill the place. I have found these things not to be true. Establishing a Church or any other ministry
is not as simple as what many would assume. It is important that you understand that a Church does not just
happen; rather there are steps that develop a Church or a local congregation. There are some basic guidelines
that can be followed in starting a Church or other ministry. It is my objective in this lesson to lay out some
basic steps that should be followed in establishing a work of the Lord.
You Must Know…..
The very first thing that you must know, without question, when trying to establish a church, is that fact that
you are called by God to Pastor or start a work. Far too many people get the ability to teach mixed up with the
grace to Pastor. You must have an assurance that God has given you this call. If you do this without being
called, you will hurt the people who attach themselves to your work. For you will not have the necessary
spiritual equipment to develop them and shepherd them the way that they will need. I have seen so many
churches, in which the Pastor was not called to Pastor, and thus they, in their selfish pursuit of a call, hurt the
people that follow them.
If you are called by God to Pastor a church or start a specific ministry, then you must know that you are not
the head, so you must be submitted to the head to receive instructions from the head, Jesus Christ. Colossians
1:18 says;
“And he is the head of the body, the church: who is the beginning, the firstborn from the dead; that in
all things he might have the preeminence.”
Remember, Jesus is the great shepherd and we are under shepherds.
Associations, Coverings, And Emulating Conventional Or Traditional Churches.
When establishing a Church or ministry, it is of great importance if or with who you associate your work
with. Be careful regarding who you put the ministry under, or who you agree to be a spiritual covering over
you. Don’t just join a large group or attach yourself to a group based on the leading personality. If you are to
join an organization, be sure that that organization is not just adding you to their ranks; rather that they offer
spiritual things that will add to your church or ministry. For example: giving you a strong prayer covering,
spiritual counseling, teachings, proven strategies to employ to build your church, etc…. Also do not join a
group for financial increase, for this will enslave and indebt your church or ministry to that group.
Organizations will not just give you money without you giving them something in exchange. In this exchange
you might find that they give you money, but you will give away your spiritual authority.
Now although it is a common practice to find a successful large ministry and then emulate or copy what they
do, you cannot do this. God has a special way that He wants you to frame His work in your life. Yes, He can
have you emulate what someone else has done; yet He chooses that someone or that ministry. The work or
church that God has for you to establish may not line up with conventional or traditional church patterns. It is
on your knees in prayer that God can give you the pattern for your church or ministry. Or it can come in a
vision or revelatory dream because of your prayers.
Use What You Have.
God does not require you to start a Church or ministry with things that you do not have or are not able to
get. You must start with what you have. You may feel that if you had a Cathedral many would come, just
because of the sheer size and beauty of the building. You might feel that if you are associated with a popular
person, or if you had a popular person come in to speak, then the people would come. Beloved know this
spiritual truth, although people might come to see these things, these things will not build them spiritually,
nor keep them coming. You must use the little seed that you have. Plant what you have, then receive a harvest
from it, and replant the seed from that harvest.
Some believe that you must have something large or recognizable to start, this is not true. There is
absolutely nothing wrong with starting small. You may not have a magnificent building, yet that’s not
important. Too much emphases has been placed on where people gather; rather than on the most important
aspect of Church, or ministry, which is the Word of God. So do not be ashamed to start in your home or

apartment, no matter how small it is. If you can put two or more chairs there, then you can have church or
Bible Study. The early Church found this to be very effective. Romans 16:5 speaks of a early house church, it
reads;
“Likewise greet the church that is in their house. Salute my well-beloved Epaenetus, who is the
firstfruits of Achaia unto Christ.”
What many call home bible studies today, were house churches in the early church. This can and should be the
same today. Yet, in the age of “big” many are ashamed to say that they have a house church. Often it is in this
smaller environment that people get personal questions about the Lord and the Word of God addressed and
answered, causing greater and more solid spiritual growth.
Another important truth about starting a new church is this, do not try to establish a church with another or
other seasoned ministers. It may seem a good idea at first, yet over time there will be a split of vision. A
church should have a Senior Pastor or leader, who hears from God and gives direction to the church, and not a
group of people.
Not A Social Or Political Club.
When starting a church, you must establish that the Church (people) are assembled or gathered together to
teach. That is to say that the basis of them coming to Church is to hear the Word of God. Acts 11:26 says;
“And when he had found him, he brought him unto Antioch. And it came to pass, that a whole year
they assembled themselves with the church, and taught much people. And the disciples were called
Christians first in Antioch.”
These people did not assemble themselves for a political rally, or for a social club; rather to hear the Word of
God. Many Churches teach very little word, yet their calendars are filled with meetings supporting social and
political activities.
Don’t Steal Members From The Church You Leave From,
Contrary to popular practices, it is not okay to take people from the Church that you are attending, with you
to start another Church, unless the Pastor sends them with you. When you do this, you sow this very same
thing into your own ministry. When my wife and I started our first church, there were people in the Church
we attended who told us secretly, “when you start your church I’m coming with you.” Needless to say, when
we started our church we did not tell them. We did not take (steal) people from our Pastor, so that we could
have people to Pastor. If you are truly called to Pastor, then you will go out and get the people that you have
been called to Pastor. God often does not bless ministries that do this in growth. It is better to start with you
and your family, than to have a 1000 people that God did not send with you. Know that God is able to send
who He wants you to Pastor to you.
Where To Plant The Church And Setting It’s Vision.
You must get clarity and establish where you will begin (knowing where God has called you) or the place
you will plant the Church. This is of vital importance. Seek the Lord’s face in prayer about where you are
called to start a work, if you are unsure. It’s not okay to just plant a church where you want, for this must be
Christ directed. If you plant a work in the wrong place, then it will not grow properly, and it might not grow at
all. The people you are called to minister to and the provisions to do it, is in the place that God told you to
plant the Church, and not in your desires. By the way, don’t try to plant the church in a place that your natural
mind says is good, because of the income of the people or the needs of the people in a community. God knows
what spiritual accoutrements that He has put in you, and who He has you to minister them to, so go where He
sends you, and not where you think.
Not only should you have an assurance as to where God wants you to plant a Church or ministry, but also
you must understand God’s vision for that work. It is crucial that you receive the vision from the Lord, and
then set that vision early in the Church or ministry. That vision should include what the Church is established
by God to do, in what way or how you are called to do it, as well as who the church or ministry is called to
reach. Without the Pastor establishing the vision before the people they are let loose. Proverbs 29:18 says;
“Where there is no vision, the people perish: but he that keepeth the law, happy is he.”
The Hebrew word for “perish” in this text of scripture is “para” (pronounced pa-rah), meaning to let go, let
loose, to let alone, avoid, neglect. The Pastor who does not set a vision for the people in the church is in
actuality neglecting them, and letting them loose. That is that they will be easily drawn into doing something
else, because they do not have a set vision to see and attach themselves to.

Natural And Spiritual.
Balance in ministry is key. There are some natural things that must be done, as well as many more spiritual
things. Some people build Churches on natural events alone. They think that the events will draw people in,
which it might, yet it won’t keep the people there. This kind of thing will most definitely cause the Church to
be out of balance. A Church or bible study is not built on events, etc…: rather the Rock, Jesus or the Word of
God. Matthew 16:15-19 says;
“He saith unto them, But whom say ye that I am?
And Simon Peter answered and said, Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God.
And Jesus answered and said unto him, Blessed art thou, Simon Barjona: for flesh and blood hath not
revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is in heaven.
And I say also unto thee, That thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my church; and the gates
of hell shall not prevail against it.
And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth
shall be bound in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven.”
The Rock that the Church, including any local congregation is built on is Jesus Christ, the Son of the Living God.
You must feed the Church the Word of God. For this will cause the members to grow spiritually and mature in
Christ, causing them to reproduce. Acts 20:28 speaks of feeding the Church, it says;
“Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath made
you overseers, to feed the church of God, which he hath purchased with his own blood.”
You are not to entertain them with flesh tantalizing events; rather you are to feed them the Word of God, even
if they do not want it. Feed the people good Godly food. People are not going to come because you say it’s a
Church; rather because of your prayer for them (which liberates their minds), and the Word of God that is
being taught (that strengthens and builds them spiritually). Do not try to entertain them with a style of
teaching, but give them substance or teachings that will cause their minds to be edified and their spirit man or
woman to grow and mature. This will require that you spend time in prayer before the Lord (to receive what
to teach and get additional spiritual insights about it). It will also require you to study the Word of God to
develop your knowledge of the Word, that you must give to the people, as well as protect them with. People
will return for more and bring others when the spiritual food is good, as well as relevant to them and their
lives.
Church Establishing Steps.
1. Prayer - The first place that you must start when seeking to establish a Church is prayer. The first area of
prayer will deal with your individual preparation. Prayer is a necessity. Having regular time in prayer for
yourself, as well as collectively as a group is important when laying a foundation of a Church, as well as
maintaining that Church. A territory must be prayed out, and the people that you are trying to reach
within it must be prayed for prior to you starting the work. This prayer must begin with personal
repentance, and then asking God to direct you in repentance and prayer for the territory that the Church
is being planted in. Stand proxy in repenting for the sins of those who are in the territory that you are
establishing a Church in. Begin to praise God for the people coming to Christ and to the Church. Ask God
to lead you in what to pray for, while also praying for the things that you see and know naturally about
the territory. Bind the demonic spirits that God reveals to you off of the territory and its people, as well as
loose what God reveals to you to loose. I encourage you to fast before you endeavor to do this. Please do
not take any of these points for granted.
2. Set Up A Bible Study Or Church Service - You do not wait for the people to do this; rather you establish a
place for them to come in faith, to receive the Word of God. This will require you to find a regular meeting
place. I strongly suggest you start in your home. Please don’t let the devil keep telling you the reasons
why you can’t do it. Shut him up and start. Starting a basic bible study is important. Your bible study can
be topical (studying topics in the bible, such as; love, obedience, forgiveness, rewards, Heaven, salvation,
Hell, etc…). Your bible study can be based on biblical characters (such as; God the Father, Jesus, the Holy
Spirit, Moses, the Disciples, Paul, etc…). Or your bible study can be on a particular book of the bible, etc….
Let the Holy Spirit lead you in which one(s). Yet whatever is being taught should never be based on what
you think the people need, or want to hear; rather what the Holy Spirit is leading you to teach. For He
knows what they need to hear and what will build and bless them spiritually. The strength of the teaching
will help dictate the maturity of the people and impact they will have on others.

3. Seeding The Territory - Many Churches go unnoticed, due to the fact that no one knows that they are
there. You must sow abundant seed in your territory. This seed could be flyers about salvation and your
church. It could be letters that are mailed out or put in (or under) the doors of the homes in your
territory. It could be in the form of standing on the streets and sharing the Gospel message with
individuals who walk by. It could be calling the people in your community and asking them if they have
any prayer needs, and then inviting them to the church. You could put invitations about special events
that are spiritual in nature (such as; deliverance and healing crusades, teachings on certain subjects,
etc…) on cars in your community or give them out. Whatever your seed is, sow it abundantly, and not
sparingly. This should be done not just once in a while; rather several times each week, to truly produce a
harvest.
4. Employ Your Strategy or Strategies - Your strategy should be based upon the spiritual gifts and call that
you may have. This could be ministering to men, women, families, doing deliverance and healing
crusades, ministering to those in the hospitals, evangelizing people in the streets and other places. It’s not
just good enough to have a written strategy; rather it must be implemented or done.
5. Discipleship Program - After you have employed your strategies and people begin coming to the Church,
then you should establish a discipleship program. These teachings should explain the rudimentary things
that all Christians must know. It should be taught over many weeks, and be offered 3 to 4 times per year.
Again, certain teachings lay a good spiritual foundation, such as love, forgiveness, commitment,
repentance, salvation, righteousness, who is Jesus, etc… This will also help all those in the Church to have
the same understanding of certain preliminary things in the Word of God regardless of when they joined
the Church.
There is something else of importance that I want to point out, and that is “don’t eat your seed.” The initial
returns or provisions that you get from those who come in first must be replanted. When you stop planting
seed, you will cease to grow. Galatians 6:7-9 says;
“Be not deceived; God is not mocked: for whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.
For he that soweth to his flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption; but he that soweth to the Spirit shall
of the Spirit reap life everlasting.
And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we faint not.”
Don’t take your initial provisions and buy selfish things; rather sow it back into the work of the Lord, in
expectation of a much larger harvest. When the harvest is large enough, then you can live off of the returns, as
well as continue to sow seeds from it.
Regarding prayer again, you must establish regular prayer for yourself, as well as for the Church. You can
choose to have a regular day during the week if you have a place to do it. Or you can establish a prayer list
(which has points of prayer that you want everyone to pray about), and have each person privately pray these
points on a regular basis. You can also offer prayer for and with those who come to the Church. Perhaps at the
end of each Church service or bible study you can offer prayer to all those who desire it.
You can also offer Godly counseling to all those who have a need. After teaching, training and observation of
the lives of those who have been with you for a period of time, then seek the Lord regarding charging and
ordaining ministers and elders to assist in the maturation of those in the Church. Titus 1:5 says;
“For this cause left I thee in Crete, that thou shouldest set in order the things that are wanting, and
ordain elders in every city, as I had appointed thee:”
Ordain in the Greek is “kathistemi” (pronounced ka-the-sta-me), meaning to set, place, put, to set one over a
thing, to appoint one to administer an office. The Word “elder” in the Greek is “presbyteros” (pronounced
pres-bu-te-ros), in this context of scripture the meaning is a term of rank or office (among the Christians,
those who presided over or churches).
One final note, do not be afraid to step out and begin. Do not worry about what others will say, or try to fulfill
their expectations, just do what God has called you to do, and He (God) will give you the increase that He has
apportioned for you.
By the Holy Spirit through Bishop Tony Owens
House of David Ministries Inc., and Tony Owens Ministries Inc.

www.riversofrevival.com
1 (407)-814-3890

Associate and Affiliate Churches, Ministries or Ministers

Welcome Servant of the Lord,
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6782 North Orange Blossom Trail Suite D11 Orlando, Fl 32810 tel. 407.814.3890 website:
www.RiversofRevival.com email: houseofdavidministries@riversofrevival.com

We Reach Over 100 Nations Around The World With the Unadulterated Word Of God
Including, but not limited to
Australia
Bahamas
Bangladesh
Botswana
Brazil
British Columbia
Burundi
Cameroon
Canada
Cape Verde Islands
Cayman Islands
Central African Republic
(CAR)
Chad
China
Congo
Côte d'Ivoire
Croatia
Curacao
Denmark
Dubai
Egypt

Eritrea
Ethiopia
Fiji
France
Gabon
Gambia
Germany
Ghana
Greece
Guyana
Haiti
Hong Kong
Hungary
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Jamaica
Japan
Kenya

Kingdom Of Bahrain
Lesotho
Liberia
Libya
Malawi
Malaysia
Mali
Malta
Mauritius
Mongolia
Namibia
Nepal
Netherlands
New Delhi
New Zealand
Nigeria
North Korea
Norway
Pakistan
Philippines
Portugal
Puerto Rico
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Qatar
Republic of
Macedonia
Romania
Russia
Rwanda
Saudi Arabia
Scotland
Senegal
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Singapore
Solomon Islands
South Africa
South Korea
Spain
Sri Lanka
St. Lucia
Sudan
Suriname
Swaziland
Sweden

Tanzania
Thailand
TOGO
Trinidad
Trinidad and Tobago
Tunisia
Turkey
Uganda
Union Of Myanmar
United Arab Emirates
United Kingdom
United States
US Virgin Islands
Vanuatu
Vietnam
Zambia
Zimbabwe

Ministry Resources

Below are the Ministry Resources that will be available to you for the development of your ministry.

MINISTRY STRATEGIES
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MINISTRY DEVELOPMENT






PRAYER COVERING

MINISTRY TRAINING
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MINISTRY TRAINING PROGRAMS

Aspiring Ministers Ministry Development Licensing Program

MINISTER OF EVANGELISM PROGRAM

MINISTER OF INTERCESSION & PRAYER PROGRAM
GENERAL MINISTERS PROGRAM

MINISTER OF HEALING & DELIVERANCE PROGRAM

MINISTER OF SONG AND MUSIC PROGRAM

INCARCERATED DIVISION

INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
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Five Fold Ministry Program

THIS COURSE IS DIVIDED INTO FOUR SECTIONS:
SECTION I : The Five Fold Order & Governments






This section will lay out in detail the responsibilities of the Five Fold Ministry as a whole. You will learn
how each gift facilitates the other and the order by which they function.
This section also includes teachings that will give you a firm foundation in character.
You will also receive teachings on the 9 gifts of the Spirit according to 1 Corinthians 12.
In addition you will receive instruction on basic doctrines of the Christian Faith so that you can complete
this course in accordance with the Word of God.

Includes the Following lessons:

















Perfecting The Saints
Understanding The Gifts of the Holy
Spirit
The Word of Wisdom
Mis-titled To Be Entitled I
Mis-titled To Be Entitled II
The Word of Knowledge
The Gift of Discerning of Spirits
Repentance Prepare The Way For The
Lord
The Gift of the Working of Miracles
The Gift of Faith
In The Proper Place
The Five Fold Governments
The Gift of Prophecy
The Gift of Divers Kinds of Tongues
The Five Fold Governments
Repentance Restores Righteousness




















Understanding The Five Fold
Governments, Jurisdictions &
Territories
The Gifts of Healing
The Gift of Interpretation Of Tongues
Understanding The Five Fold
Governments, Jurisdictions…
Denominations I
Denominations II
Denomination III
Denominations IV
Denominations V
Denominations VI
Denominations VII
The Process To Perfection
The Vessel
Lord Prepare Me To Be A Sanctuary
Discerning The Voice Of God
Who Is Jesus
You Must Renew Your Mind
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Love
Prayer Proceeds Power
The Baptism Of The Holy Spirit
The Existence Of Devils I
The Existence Of Devils II
It’s a Demonic Spirit
Casting Down Imaginations
Doorways To The Enemy
Existence Of Devils Review Questions
How The Enemy Kills Steals and
Destroys
The Declaration Of A Righteous
Person
Are Women Allowed To Teach In
Christ Or Are They To Keep Silent
Shame Comes Before Honor
Prayer Lays A Foundation For
Everything
The Teacher I
The Teacher II

SECTION II: The Sacrifice Of A Five Fold Minister





In this section, you will receive teachings that will build your faith and further prepare you to stand in
the role of or help a Five Fold Minister.
These teachings will emphasize the importance of prayer as well as the spiritual discernment required in
this area.
You will gain an understanding of the dedication, commitment, and perseverance necessary to make
you an effective Five Fold Minister or help one.

Includes the Following lessons:























The Church (The Body Of Christ)
Introducing Intercession
Jesus, The Saints General Of
Intercession
Are You Lukewarm
Maximized Prayer
Identifying Your Place In The Body
Of Christ
Why Some Ministries Don’t Grow
and Christians Go Lacking
My People Are Destroyed For A
Lack Of Knowledge
Prayer Momentum
Examining Intercession I
Examining Intercession II
Spiritual Care Taking
Ministry Is A Process
Embracing The Call Of God On Your
Life
What Fasting Accomplishes
Prayer In Service
The Well Dressed Christian (Armor
Of God I)
The Well Dressed Christian (Armor
Of God II)
Immeasurable Faith
Clear The Atmosphere I, God,
Want To speak
Trust Is Not Figuring It Out
A Life Poured Out



Understanding Thanksgiving and
Praise
The Anointing Flows As You Act
Heaven The Reason Why We
Minister
Supernatural Counseling
Ye Are gods…Psalm 82:6
Judge Righteous Judgment I
Judge Righteous Judgment II
Righteous Access
The Right Response
There Is No Power Greater Than
The Word Of God
There Is Power In The Word
He Sends His Word As Our Answer
The Tongue
Idolatry
The Purpose Of Music I
The Purpose Of Music II
The Truth About Music
Worship
The Right And Wrong Way To
Judge
Godly Counsel
Because He Said So
Emotions
Pride and Humility
God’s Criteria For Judgment I
God’s Criteria For Judgment II
Walking In The Spirit I




































Walking In The Spirit II
Give No Place To The Devil
Presumption
Submit and Resist
The Instability Of Doublemindedness
War I
War II
Spiritual Warfare That Will Take
Your City For Christ I
Spiritual Warfare That Will Take
Your City For Christ II
A Spiritual War
An Army Of One
Do Not Cast Away Your Confidence
The Character Of Faith
Faith Above Circumstances
Opinions And Reports
Elders and Bishops
The Well Dressed Christian (Armor
Of God III)
Baited, Beguiled, Dethroned
Faith For Provisions
By Faith
How To Keep And Protect Your
Spiritual Territory
Raising Up Churches
The Pastor I
The Pastor II


















SECTION III The Call Of The Five Fold





The teachings in this section will propel you to GO!
You will study the anointings that are available to the servants of the Lord.
This section will build your faith to expect the miraculous as you step into the call of God for your life.

Includes the Following lessons:








The Greatest Hindrance To
Stepping Out In Ministry Is Fear
Reach
How To Strengthen Your Spirit
Man Or Woman
Murmuring And Complaining
Commitment
To The World
God’s View On Homosexuality &
Lesbianism











How To Receive An Anointing
Being Established By Faith
The Evangelism Anointing
Right Where You Are Planted
The Kingdom Of God (Heaven) Is
Within You
The Healing Anointing
God In The Healer
Healing The Blind Deaf & Dumb
Tell Them I Am Coming Soon
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Basic Steps To Win The Lost
The Reality Of God
Ministering Evangelism By The
Word Of Faith
Healing Diseases (Cancer, AIDS,
etc)
Preparing To Engage The Enemy
Healing Mental Illnesses
Disorders
Expect It





Healing The Human Soul
The Deliverance Anointing
Understanding Your Spiritual
Armor
Healing, Restoring, and
Repairing Body Parts
Preparing For The Healing
Anointing
How Do I Keep My Healing
Jehovah Rapha The Lord That
Healeth Thee
















Miracles Flow Through The
Humble
The Dynamics Of A Miracle
The Miracle Anointing
The Intercession & Prayer
Anointing
The Miracle Of Healing
The Blood Of Jesus The
Reconciliation Factor
The Name Of Jesus
The Right Of A Christian
The Holy Spirit










Supernatural Evangelism
How To Lead My Your Friends &
Family To Christ
Forgiveness
The Resurrection Anointing
How To Resurrect The Dead
One A Day
The Evangelist I
The Evangelist II

SECTION IV: The Work of A Five Fold Minister





This final section of the Program will prepare you to engage the enemy and take authority over the
territory that the Lord and placed under your jurisdiction.
You will gain an understanding of the issues facing the Body of Christ and receive teaching that will
provide solutions to these issues.
This section will reinstate God’s vision for His Body and establish you as an agent of unity preparing for
the Lord’s return.

Includes the Following lessons:






























Revival Level
Regions Of Revival
Revival
Carnality & Worldliness In The
Church, The Hindrance To Revival
Becoming A Priest Unto The Lord
The Prophet I
The Prophet II
Introduction: What Are Biblical
Prophetic Principles?
The Seven Sons Of Sceva
The Operations Of Control Spirits I
The Operations Of Control Spirits II
The Operations Of Control Spirits III
Soul Ties
Kingdom Authority I
Kingdom Authority II
The Queen Of Heaven I
The Queen Of Heaven II
The Continuing Influence Of
Ashtoreth Upon The Church
Today
The Conclusion Of Ashtoreth
And Jezebel
The Anti Christ Spirit
Scriptural Insights
Giving a Prophetic Word
Pulling Down Demonic
Strongholds
With A Word I
With A Word II
Speaking Into The Spirit Realm
The Apostle I
The Apostle II


















Oppression- How To
Breakthrough I
Oppression- How To
Breakthrough II
How To Command Provisions
Understanding Curses I
Understanding Curses II
Understanding Curses III
Oppression
Righteous Deliverer
Understanding Deliverance II
Understanding Deliverance III
Demonization I
Demonization II
Deliverance In Jesus Name
The Power Of A Decree
Managing Wealth
Staying With Your Call
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MINISTRY STUDY TOOLS: TRAINING & DEVELOPMENT
COURSES

BIBLESTUDY
A Study on Eternal Life

How to Increase Your Faith

The teachings in this course will enlighten
your group‟s understanding of the eternal:
man‟s eternal existence in heaven or hell, the
promise of eternal life, and the nature of our
Eternal God (God the Father, God the Son
and God the Holy Spirit).

This course will significantly build the faith
of the members of your group. It reveals the
dynamics by which faith is released in our
lives as well as, gives instruction on the steps
necessary for us to grow from “faith to faith”.

When Jesus Comes

How to Pray so God Will Hear You

This course offers teachings that will give
your group a clear understanding of the
events surrounding the coming of our Lord
Savior Jesus Christ. It will reveal truth to the
unsaved, as well as, give the Christian the
information they need to verbalize the
eminency of this event.

Through this course your group will learn the
dynamics of prayer and how to pray
effectively. They will receive teachings that
will give them confidence to know that their
prayers are heard by the Lord and the faith to
believe that He will answer.

How to Break A Curse And
Receive God’s Blessings
Through this course your group will learn
how to live a life filled with the blessings of
God. They will be taught the qualifications of
a blessing and receive understanding of what
a “blessing” really is. They will also learn
how to identify whether a curse is in operation and receive the
tools that will empower them to break those curses and
receive God‟s blessings.

Apologetics: What Do
Christians Believe
This course offers teachings on the
fundamentals of Christianity. It will equip
your group with truth that will empower
them to stand against the opposing views of
false religions and declare their faith with boldness.

Understanding the Supernatural
This course will examine what the Bible
teaches regarding the existence of angels
and demons. Your group will learn the
origins and functions of these beings. This
course offers detailed insight into the spirit
realm as well as an understanding of the
authority that the child of God possesses in the supernatural.

In the Beginning…the End
Through the teachings in this course, your
group will learn the truth regarding a much
theorized subject: Creation. This course
provides detailed information regarding how
the world began. It also offers a clear
understanding of the stages involved in “The
End of the World”. This course will give your group the
confidence to stand on the truth based on the undeniable facts
found in the Word of God.

WORKSHOPS
Revival of Healing & Deliverance

The Revival of Evangelism

“There is absolutely no sickness, disease, ailment, or infirmity that God
can not heal and there is no oppression, stronghold or hindrance that
God cannot deliver!” The question then becomes, “is God willing to
heal and deliver us from all these afflictions?” In this workshop you will
receive the keys that will cause believers to stand in the authority of
Christ Jesus and by faith demonstrate the power of God over every
affliction.

The heart of God is souls being saved, yet it is a great challenge for the
Church of the Living God. This workshop will equip you and its
participants to identify the various hindrances to people coming to
salvation through Jesus Christ, as well as spiritual strategies that will
help liberate those being impeded from receiving and acting on this
truth.

Revival of Supernatural Revelation
Knowing what is hidden from the natural eye, or what is happening
behind the scenes, as well as what will happen in the future is a desire of
many people; both those who know God and those who do not. This
information is what we call supernatural revelation; which is
information that is not rooted in the natural realm, or from natural
human knowledge. This workshop is intended to give understanding as
to what supernatural revelation is, how it functions, as well as other various spiritual
things, that we may need knowledge of to better understand this area of study.

The Revival of Intercession
How many times does the Christian pray and seek answers from God,
often would seem to no avail. Should this be? When the believer prays
the enemy resists and contends our faith and the answers, provisions and
promise released to us from God. In this workshop we will be
examining various things that will give us spiritual tools, wherein we
can employ strategically in prayer that will cause greater, unhindered
access to heavens resources.

Leadership: The Spiritual Elements of a
Successful Leader
The spiritual elements of a good leader are those qualities, given by
God, that cause a person to accomplish their purpose in the Kingdom.
Good leaders are not born they are developed through trial and error,
success and failure. In this workshop you will learn from the
characteristics and character profiles of biblical leaders, both good and
bad, on how we can become a successful, integritous and righteous leader.
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Revival of Miracles
We are living in an unprecedented time in which God is looking for
true laborers who will believe Him for the miraculous. We must
remember that miracles are not for a bygone day; rather it is for the
Christian in this hour who will dare to believe God beyond their
physical ability. Miracles are not a function of the natural realm;
rather it is rooted in God, who is a Spirit. This requires us to become a
people who walk in the spirit, in order to access and function in miracles. This
workshop will build your faith for the miraculous, as well as ignite a passion for a
personal revival of miracles in your life.

General: How to Strengthen Your Faith &
Develop Your Spirit Man or Woman
Many Christians desire to move in great levels of faith, yet to do so; it
requires various spiritual elements that are necessary to develop their
spirit man or woman. There are things in us that cause spiritual leaks,
which deplete faith's potency. This workshop will identify and
strengthen areas in us, that have been an impedance to us moving
mightily in faith

PERSONAL BIBLICAL STUDIES
Understanding & Operating
in Deliverance (I& II)
So many people are trapped in sin and
cannot in their own strength be
delivered. This two part course will
train you to become an empowered
army that will go into the enemy‟s camp and set the
captives free.

Understanding and
Operating in the Nine Gifts
of the Spirit
God has given the Christian many
supernatural gifts, yet many don‟t know
what they are, nor understand how they
function or operate in their lives. Through the
teachings in this course, you will be able to identify
what gifts are functioning in your life including how
they operate and how they are administered.

Understanding & Operating
in Supernatural Healing
(part I & II)

Jesus said in John 14:12-14 “Verily,
verily, I say unto you, He that believeth
on me, the works that I do shall he do
also; and greater works than these shall he do; because
I go unto my Father. And whatsoever ye shall ask in
my name, that will I do, that the Father may be
glorified in the Son. If ye shall ask any thing in my
name, I will do it.” As you study the lessons in this two
part course, it will stir within you a desire to see
multitudes healed and set free from the bonds of
sickness and challenge you to become a vessel through
which the healing virtue of God to flow freely.

Supernatural Evangelism
If you desire to become an effective
soul winner, who understands both the
natural and spiritual dynamics behind
the salvation of souls, then this course
is for you. This course will equip the
believer with supernatural
understanding of man‟s origins, the origins of false
gods and religions, the meaning of eternal life, causing
the Christian to have the knowledge that the Holy
Spirit can call forth, when they are ministering to the
unsaved, as well as to those in false religions.

Supernatural Revelation

This course is full of teachings that
offer great insight for those hungry to
grow in their understanding regarding
revelation that is given through the
Holy Spirit. Many who have Prophetic
calls, those who often dream, as well as
those who desire to hear the voice of God and
understand the revelation that He is giving to them,
will grow exponentially through this course.

Effective Prayer and
Intercession
Many people pray, but not all are heard in
Heaven (Isaiah 59:1-2). The teachings in
this course will cause you to be heard in
Heaven by helping you understand the 5
keys to successful prayer, as well as,
giving instruction in establishing a prayer group and
identifying hindrances to effective prayer, and more.

How to Walk & Operate in the
Spirit
The life of the Christian is one of the Spirit
and not of the flesh. Our God is a Spirit
and to understand spiritual things we must
walk in the Spirit. In this course you will
gain an understanding of the operations of the spiritual
realm as well as gain the necessary keys to access to the
power, anointing, gifts and provisions that are only
available in the Spirit.

Understanding Dreams &
Visions
Dreams and visions are a way in which the
Lord speaks to His people. Unfortunately
many Christians ignore their dreams and
visions because of a lack of understanding.
This course will offer Biblical instruction
and guidelines to interpretation, including dream
symbolism and teaching on the three domains of dreams.
It will also include a Dream Anthology (a study of the
dreams and visions of the Old and New Testament). The
main objective of this course is to equip the individual
Christian with the tools that will help them to understand
their own dreams and visions from the Lord.

How to Hear the Voice of God
Clearly

Supernatural Faith
God has made us a people of faith, and we
must have faith to please Him (Hebrews
11:6). Faith is a key principle for us to
receive anything from God, as well as, to
function in the Gifts of the Spirit and the
power of God. This course will help you
develop and increase your faith, which in turn will enable
you to walk in the Spirit.

Walking in Miracles, Signs
and Wonders
This course is for all who believe that with
God nothing is impossible. As you apply
the teachings in this course your faith will
drastically increase, causing you to boldly
walk in the dominion that God has promised you. You will
not just hear us declare that you should heal the sick, cast
out devils and raise the dead, rather you will be equipped
to do so according to Matthew 10:7-8.

Eschatology: Book of
Revelation, Beginnings & Last
Days Events
So often Christians are asked questions
regarding their faith, regarding the origin
of religions, of man, of gods, the
beginning of days, as well as the end of
days, and many have no idea how to answer these
questions. This course will give you knowledge using
Biblical references regarding the many questions that both
the Christian and non-believer has regarding who they
are, who the true God is, God‟s intended relationship with
them, and how all other religions (false teachings) came
to be. If you have desired to understand biblical prophecy,
including much of the Book of Revelation, then this
course will bless you.

How to Birth Revival in Your
Life (I& II)

This two part course will awaken in you the
God is continually speaking; pouring out
things that will give you the qualifications to
wisdom and direction to His people.
have a revival of healing, deliverance,
However, many Christians are not in
salvation (evangelism), the power of God
position to hear His voice. In this course
(demonstrated in signs, miracles and
you will learn how to develop an ear to hear, as well as,
how to identify and remove those things that is hindering wonders), the heart (love) of God, powerful intercession
you from hearing the voice of God clearly. As you apply and prayer, your ministry and perhaps the awakening of
these teachings we are confident that your relationship your Church or the Body of Christ as a whole.
with the Lord will never be the same.

Apologetics: Defending
Christianity
The word of God also admonishes us to
“…be ready always to give an answer to
every man that asketh you a reason of the
hope that is in you…” (1 Pet. 3:15) In this
course, we will provide you with the tools necessary to
know who you are in Christ as well as defend your faith
in a society where false religion and new ageism are on
the rise.

How to Receive and
Increase the Anointing
(I & II)
To see the power of God moving
and have the Gifts of the Holy Spirit
operate in the live of the Christian
we must seek God for a supernatural
enabling power. This power is given through His
Holy Spirit. Yet to receive this enabling power we
must become a prepared vessel full of the Word and
fit to be poured into. This course will help you to
become that prepared vessel.
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Deliverance

(How to Cast out Devils)
Are you willing to learn how to challenge
the enemy for what and who God has given
you? We must come to the realization that
the root of the issues that we see in our
families, homes, communities, cities etc…
stem from demonic activity. This course will help you
identify demonic activity, prepare internally to be in a
position to expel demons and learn the biblical principles
of deliverance.

MINISTRY DEVELOPMENT COURSES
How to Establish A Ministry

Establishing the Foundations of A
True Minister

Stirring the Ministry In You

We, the Church (Body Of Christ) have lost
All true ministries are supernatural, in
our purpose (vision), causing us to hide
that they must be established and
A minister is not a title; rather it is a
inside the Church building being occupied
directed by God. This course will help
service. Too many people have become
with Church events for too long. John 17:18
you to gain the spiritual credentials that
ministers or have called themselves
says, “As thou hast sent me into the world,
will afford you the opportunity to
ministers, never having been transformed
even so have I also sent them into the
establish a ministry built on faith,
on the inside by submitting to the Word of
consecration and prayer.
God. The teachings in this course will bring about an world.” The teachings in this course will cause you to
inward transformation of the heart with the infusion of develop the same passion Christ had to go out into the
world and deliver the gospel of the Kingdom.
knowledge and understanding of the Word of God.

DISCIPLESHIP
This course contains teachings that are designed to develop true Christian character, which in turn qualifies the Christian
to walk in the Spirit and become a vessel for God‟s power to flow through. Each portion of this course not only teaches
about Kingdom Character (true Godly Character), but it challenges all who have taken it, in ways that they did not
expect. This course will lay a stronger spiritual foundation for the „seasoned‟ Christian as well as equip those in Ministry
to successfully disciple and mentor a person in the Lord, which will help them stay and grow in Christ.

SPIRITUAL ENRICHMENT COURSES
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BOOKS

Biblical
Prophetic
Principles
$9.99

Defeating the
Giants In Your
Promised Land
$9.99

Faith to
Understand &
Activate the
Gifts of the
Spirit
$9.99

Faith to Walk in
Miracles Signs
and Wonders

How to
Receive An
Anointing
$5.99

Kingdom
CharacterDiscipleship I
$6.99

Scars
$9.99

The Mazzaroth:
The Biblical
Meaning of the
Zodiac

$6.99

Denominations
The Fracturing
of the Body of
Christ

Developing the
Ability to Walk
& Operate in
the Spirit

$7.99

$9.99

Five Fold
Governments
Including
Bishops &
Elders

God’s Purpose
for Music
$7.99

Kingdom
CharacterDiscipleship II
$6.99

Kingdom
CharacterDiscipleship III

Stirring the
Ministry Within
You
$9.99

Teach Them
How to Judge
$5.99

The Acts of A
Christian
$9.99

There is Power
in the Word
$9.99

Understanding
A Blessing and
Curses

Understanding
the Five Fold
Ministry

$6.99

$9.99

$5.99

Faith that
Causes Revival
$6.99

Faith to be
Healed
$6.99

Faith to Cast
out Devils
$6.99

Faith to Raise
the Dead
$5.99

Faith to
Release the
Power of God
$5.99

How to Build
Your Faith
$6.99

How to Build
Your Faith to
Win Souls
$6.99

How to Engage
in Spiritual
Warfare
Victoriously
$9.99

How to
Establish A
Ministry
$9.99

How to Have A
Supernatural
Ministry
$5.99

How to Pray in
Faith
$6.99

Kingdom
CharacterDiscipleship IV

Love: For you,
In you, Through
you
$6.99

Perfecting of
the Saints
$7.99

Primary
Demonic
Targets
$6.99

Revive Us
$9.99

Righteousness
the Doorway
to Power
$9.99

The Book of
Daniel: A Life of
Consecration &
Prayer

The Church:
The Army of
God
$9.99

The
Dynamics of
Prayer &
Intercession
$5.99

The Great
Prescription
$9.99

The Holy Spirit
$8.99

Understanding
the Law & Grace

Unlocking
Divine
Provisions
$7.99

Walking in
the
Impossible
$5.99

When Jesus
Comes
$7.99

With A Word
$7.99

Establishing the
Foundations of a
True Minister

$9.99

$9.99

$6.99

$6.99

The Book of
Eternal Life
$9.99

$9.99

Understanding
the Function of
Angels and
Demons
$7.99
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$6.99

LESSON LISTING
Below is a complete list of lessons (each lesson varies from 2-6 pages) on various Biblical Subjects written by Tony and Sceniorette Owens. We
encourage you to take advantage of these lessons. They are a great tool for further understanding of the Word of God.
1. ☐
2. ☐
3. ☐
4. ☐
5. ☐
6. ☐
7. ☐
8. ☐
9. ☐
10. ☐
11. ☐
12. ☐
13. ☐
14. ☐
15. ☐
16. ☐
17. ☐
18. ☐
19. ☐
20. ☐
21. ☐
22. ☐
23. ☐
24. ☐
25. ☐
26. ☐
27. ☐

58. ☐
59. ☐
60. ☐
61. ☐
62. ☐
63. ☐
64. ☐
65. ☐
66. ☐
67. ☐
68. ☐

118. ☐
119. ☐
120. ☐
121. ☐
122. ☐
123. ☐
124. ☐

125. ☐
126. ☐
127. ☐
128. ☐
129. ☐
130. ☐
131. ☐
132. ☐
133. ☐
134. ☐
135. ☐
136. ☐
137. ☐
138. ☐
139. ☐
140. ☐

82. ☐
83. ☐

29. ☐

84. ☐
85. ☐
86. ☐
87. ☐
88. ☐
89. ☐
90. ☐
91. ☐
92. ☐
93. ☐
94. ☐

31. ☐
32. ☐
33. ☐
34. ☐
35. ☐
36. ☐
37. ☐
38. ☐

”

69. ☐
70. ☐
71. ☐
72. ☐
73. ☐
74. ☐
75. ☐
76. ☐
77. ☐
78. ☐
79. ☐
80. ☐
81. ☐

28. ☐

30. ☐

110. ☐
111. ☐
112. ☐
113. ☐
114. ☐
115. ☐
116. ☐
117. ☐

141. ☐
142. ☐
143. ☐
144. ☐

95. ☐
39. ☐
40. ☐
41. ☐
42. ☐
43. ☐
44. ☐
45. ☐
46. ☐
47. ☐
48. ☐
49. ☐
50. ☐
51. ☐
52. ☐
53. ☐
54. ☐
55. ☐
56. ☐
57. ☐

96. ☐
97. ☐
98. ☐
99. ☐

145. ☐
146. ☐
147. ☐
148. ☐
149. ☐
150. ☐
151. ☐
152. ☐
153. ☐
154. ☐

100. ☐
101. ☐
102. ☐
103. ☐
104. ☐
105. ☐
106. ☐

155. ☐
156. ☐
157. ☐
158. ☐
159. ☐
160. ☐
161. ☐

107. ☐
108. ☐
109. ☐
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’

162. ☐
163. ☐
164. ☐
165. ☐
166. ☐
167. ☐
168. ☐
169. ☐

224. ☐
225. ☐
226. ☐
227. ☐
228. ☐
229. ☐
230. ☐
231. ☐
232. ☐
233. ☐
234. ☐
235. ☐
236. ☐
237. ☐

170. ☐
171. ☐
172. ☐
173. ☐
174. ☐
175. ☐
176. ☐
177. ☐
178. ☐
179. ☐
180. ☐
181. ☐
182. ☐
183. ☐
184. ☐

238. ☐
239. ☐
240. ☐
241. ☐
242. ☐
243. ☐
244. ☐
245. ☐

185. ☐
186. ☐
187. ☐
188. ☐
189. ☐
190. ☐
191. ☐
192. ☐
193. ☐
194. ☐
195. ☐
196. ☐
197. ☐
198. ☐
199. ☐
200. ☐
201. ☐
202. ☐
203. ☐
204. ☐
205. ☐
206. ☐
207. ☐
208. ☐
209. ☐
210. ☐
211. ☐
212. ☐
213. ☐
214. ☐

275. ☐
276. ☐
277. ☐
278. ☐
279. ☐
280. ☐
281. ☐
282. ☐
283. ☐
284. ☐
285. ☐
286. ☐
287. ☐
288. ☐
289. ☐
290. ☐
291. ☐
292. ☐
293. ☐
294. ☐
295. ☐
296. ☐
297. ☐
298. ☐
299. ☐
300. ☐
301. ☐
302. ☐
303. ☐
304. ☐
305. ☐
306. ☐
307. ☐ ’

246. ☐
247. ☐
248. ☐
249. ☐
250. ☐
251. ☐
252. ☐

’
’

’

262. ☐

308. ☐
309. ☐
310. ☐
311. ☐
312. ☐
313. ☐
314. ☐
315. ☐
316. ☐
317. ☐
318. ☐
319. ☐
320. ☐
321. ☐
322. ☐
323. ☐
324. ☐

263. ☐

325. ☐

264. ☐

326. ☐
327. ☐
328. ☐
329. ☐
330. ☐
331. ☐
332. ☐
333. ☐
334. ☐
335. ☐
336. ☐
337. ☐
338. ☐

253. ☐
254. ☐
255. ☐
256. ☐
257. ☐
258. ☐
259. ☐
260. ☐
261. ☐

215. ☐
216. ☐
217. ☐
218. ☐
219. ☐
220. ☐

265. ☐
266. ☐
267. ☐
268. ☐
269. ☐
270. ☐

221. ☐
222. ☐
223. ☐

271. ☐
272. ☐
273. ☐
274. ☐
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339. ☐
340. ☐
341. ☐
342. ☐
343. ☐
344. ☐
345. ☐
346. ☐

400. ☐
401. ☐
402. ☐
403. ☐
404. ☐

347. ☐
348. ☐
349. ☐
350. ☐
351. ☐
352. ☐
353. ☐
354. ☐
355. ☐
356. ☐
357. ☐

407. ☐
408. ☐
409. ☐
410. ☐
411. ☐
412. ☐
413. ☐
414. ☐
415. ☐

358. ☐
359. ☐
360. ☐
361. ☐
362. ☐
363. ☐
364. ☐
365. ☐
366. ☐
367. ☐

417. ☐

368. ☐
369. ☐
370. ☐
371. ☐
372. ☐
373. ☐
374. ☐
375. ☐
376. ☐
377. ☐
378. ☐
379. ☐
380. ☐
381. ☐
382. ☐
383. ☐
384. ☐
385. ☐
386. ☐
387. ☐
388. ☐
389. ☐
390. ☐
391. ☐
392. ☐
393. ☐
394. ☐
395. ☐
396. ☐
397. ☐
398. ☐
399. ☐

460. ☐
461. ☐
462. ☐
463. ☐
464. ☐
465. ☐
466. ☐
467. ☐
468. ☐
469. ☐
470. ☐
471. ☐
472. ☐
473. ☐
474. ☐
475. ☐
476. ☐

405. ☐
406. ☐

477. ☐
478. ☐
479. ☐
480. ☐
481. ☐
482. ☐
483. ☐
484. ☐
485. ☐

416. ☐

418. ☐
419. ☐
420. ☐
421. ☐
422. ☐
423. ☐
424. ☐
425. ☐
426. ☐
427. ☐
428. ☐
429. ☐
430. ☐
431. ☐
432. ☐
433. ☐
434. ☐
435. ☐

486. ☐
487. ☐
488. ☐
489. ☐
490. ☐
491. ☐
492. ☐
493. ☐
494. ☐
495. ☐
496. ☐
497. ☐
498. ☐
499. ☐

436. ☐
437. ☐
438. ☐
439. ☐
440. ☐
441. ☐
442. ☐
443. ☐
444. ☐

500. ☐
501. ☐
502. ☐
503. ☐
504. ☐
505. ☐
506. ☐
507. ☐
508. ☐
509. ☐
510. ☐
511. ☐
512. ☐
513. ☐
514. ☐
515. ☐
516. ☐
517. ☐
518. ☐
519. ☐

445. ☐
446. ☐
447. ☐
448. ☐
449. ☐
450. ☐
451. ☐
452. ☐
453. ☐
454. ☐
455. ☐
456. ☐
457. ☐
458. ☐
459. ☐
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520. ☐
521. ☐
522. ☐
523. ☐
524. ☐
525. ☐
526. ☐
527. ☐
528. ☐
529. ☐
530. ☐
531. ☐
532. ☐
533. ☐
534. ☐
535. ☐
536. ☐
537. ☐
538. ☐
539. ☐
540. ☐
541. ☐
542. ☐
543. ☐
544. ☐
545. ☐
546. ☐
547. ☐
548. ☐
549. ☐
550. ☐

551. ☐
552. ☐
553. ☐
554. ☐
555. ☐
556. ☐
557. ☐
558. ☐
559. ☐
560. ☐
561. ☐
562. ☐
563. ☐
564. ☐
565. ☐
566. ☐
567. ☐
568. ☐
569. ☐
570. ☐
571. ☐
572. ☐
573. ☐
574. ☐
575. ☐
576. ☐
577. ☐
578. ☐
579. ☐

580. ☐
581. ☐
582. ☐
583. ☐
584. ☐
585. ☐
586. ☐
587. ☐
588. ☐
589. ☐
590. ☐
591. ☐
592. ☐
593. ☐
594. ☐
595. ☐
596. ☐
597. ☐
598. ☐
599. ☐
600. ☐
601. ☐
602. ☐
603. ☐
604. ☐
605. ☐
606. ☐
607. ☐

643. ☐
644. ☐
645. ☐
646. ☐
647. ☐
648. ☐
649. ☐
650. ☐
651. ☐
652. ☐
653. ☐
654. ☐
655. ☐
656. ☐
657. ☐
658. ☐
659. ☐
660. ☐
661. ☐
662. ☐
663. ☐
664. ☐
665. ☐
666. ☐
667. ☐
668. ☐
669. ☐
670. ☐
671. ☐
672. ☐
673. ☐
674. ☐
675. ☐
676. ☐
677. ☐
678. ☐
679. ☐
680. ☐
681. ☐
682. ☐
683. ☐
684. ☐
685. ☐
686. ☐
687. ☐
688. ☐
689. ☐
690. ☐
691. ☐
692. ☐
693. ☐
694. ☐
695. ☐
696. ☐
697. ☐

608. ☐
609. ☐
610. ☐
611. ☐
612. ☐
613. ☐
614. ☐
615. ☐
616. ☐
617. ☐
618. ☐
619. ☐
620. ☐
621. ☐
622. ☐
623. ☐
624. ☐
625. ☐
626. ☐
627. ☐
628. ☐
629. ☐
630. ☐
631. ☐
632. ☐
633. ☐
634. ☐
635. ☐
636. ☐
637. ☐
638. ☐
639. ☐
640. ☐
641. ☐
642. ☐

698. ☐
699. ☐
700. ☐
701. ☐
702. ☐
703. ☐
704. ☐
705. ☐
706. ☐
707. ☐
708. ☐
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709. ☐
710. ☐
711. ☐
712. ☐
713. ☐
714. ☐
715. ☐
716. ☐
717. ☐
718. ☐
719. ☐
720. ☐
721. ☐
722. ☐
723. ☐
724. ☐
725. ☐
726. ☐
727. ☐
728. ☐
729. ☐
730. ☐
731. ☐
732. ☐
733. ☐
734. ☐
735. ☐
736. ☐
737. ☐
738. ☐
739. ☐
740. ☐
741. ☐
742. ☐
743. ☐
744. ☐
745. ☐
746. ☐
747. ☐
748. ☐
749. ☐
750. ☐
751. ☐
752. ☐
753. ☐
754. ☐
755. ☐
756. ☐
757. ☐
758. ☐
759. ☐
760. ☐
761. ☐
762. ☐
763. ☐
764. ☐
765. ☐

766. ☐
767. ☐
768. ☐
769. ☐
770. ☐
771. ☐
772. ☐
773. ☐
774. ☐
775. ☐
776. ☐
777. ☐
778. ☐
779. ☐
780. ☐
781. ☐
782. ☐
783. ☐
784. ☐
785. ☐
786. ☐
787. ☐
788. ☐
789. ☐
790. ☐
791. ☐
792. ☐
793. ☐
794. ☐
795. ☐
796. ☐
797. ☐
798. ☐
799. ☐
800. ☐
801. ☐
802. ☐
803. ☐
804. ☐
805. ☐
806. ☐
807. ☐
808. ☐
809. ☐
810. ☐
811. ☐
812. ☐
813. ☐
814. ☐
815. ☐
816. ☐
817. ☐
818. ☐
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Associate and Affiliate Churches, Ministries or Ministers

Application

Dear Servant of the Lord,
We are grateful that you decided to partner with us today. This section of our package contains detailed
information about becoming an Affiliate or Associate Church, Ministry or Minister.
If you seek to become an Associate Church, Ministry, or Minister
 Read all the information regarding association.
 Fill out the Associate and Affiliate Application along with the Commitment of Service form.
 If you are a Pastor of a Church or Ministry, please also read the Pastoral Association
Process, and fill out the Pastor’s Church Assessment.
If you seek to become an Affiliate Church, Ministry, or Minister
 Read all the information regarding affiliation
 Fill out the Associate and Affiliate Application along with the Commitment of Service form.
 If you are a Pastor of a Church or Ministry, please also fill out the Pastor’s Church
Assessment.
If you are interested in becoming an Ordained Five Fold Minister including Pastor
 Read the Pastoral Association Process
 Fill out the Associate and Affiliate Application along with the Commitment of Service form.
Once completed please mail all forms to
House of David Five Fold and Ministries Network
6782 North Orange Blossom Trail Suite D11
Orlando, Fl 32810
Beloved if you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact us at 407 814-3890 or email us at
houseofdavidministries@riversofrevival.com.
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Affliate Churches, Ministries or Ministers
Affiliate Churches, Ministries or Ministers are those who are under another organization who seek to have
fellowship with House of David Five Fold and Ministries Network. This affiliation affords the Church,
Ministry or Minister to have access to the materials, and other resources for the development and increase
of their Church or Ministry.
Pastors and Ministers who have been under, or in a particular group, do not always have access through
that group or organization to resources necessary to help them develop their work, understand today’s
present ministerial challenges, or have the strategic tools to help them cause a spiritual impact in their
communities and territories. House of David Five Fold and Ministries Network offers those Churches,
Ministries and Ministers under mainline denominations, as well as other group’s opportunity to stay in their
organizations while yet receiving teachings and strategies that those organizations do not always afford
them to have.
Many Pastors and Ministers are part of groups that give a Church or Ministry spiritual oversight, but do not
have some of the strategic tools that we offer, that would make that Church or Ministry relevant in today’s
challenging spiritual climate. For those who seek to Affiliate with the House of David Five Fold and
Ministries Network, we commit to help them by offering
 A full analysis of the present condition of your ministerial work with recommendations
 Church/Ministry Structure Assistance
 Ministry Strategies
 Prayer Covering (if desired)
 Ministerial Counseling
 Leadership Structure and Training Materials
 Resources and developmental tools
 Five Fold Ministry identification and training
 The opportunity to offer the Schools of Ministry (Spiritual Enrichment Courses) to your church and
community
 Invitation to special training sessions and seminars that help develop your ministry or church

Membership Donation Fee:
We ask that those Pastors who seek to be an Affiliate Church or Ministry in the House of David Five Fold and
Ministries Network, to give both:
 A monthly donation based on your membership
30 members or less
$100
31 members or more
$200
 Pastor’s Personal Tithe each month (Based on personal Income from the church and secular employment)
We ask that those Ministers who seek to be an Affiliate Minister of House of David Five Fold and Ministries
Network, to choose one of the following donations options:
 A monthly donation of $100 (If you tithe at your local church)
 Minister’s Personal Tithe each month (This option is available only if your personal tithe is above $100; if you
do not tithe to your local church this option is required. This option can also be given in addition to the monthly
donation, if desired.)
*NOTE: We ask those who want to become Associate or Affiliate yet are under financial duress or a fixed income, to call
us at (407) 930-6621 and we will make suitable arrangements.
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Associate Churches, Ministries or Ministers
Associate Churches, Ministries or Ministers are those who seek to have House of David Ministries Inc. be
their spiritual covering and be a member Church or Ministry under this organization. Many Churches and
Ministries stand alone, not wanting to get involved with denominational groups, yet they may have needs
that a covering Ministry can offer. These needs may include a collective prayer covering, objective spiritual
counsel, tried strategies and resources that would greatly benefit their Church or Ministry; ministerial
training for various levels of ministry and more.
There are many benefits that come with being an Associate Church, Ministry or Minister of House of David
Ministries Inc., which include
 A full analysis of the present condition of your ministerial work with recommendations
 Church/Ministry Structure Assistance
 Ministry Strategies
 Prayer Covering
 Spiritual Counseling
 Leadership Structure and Training Materials
 Resources and developmental tools
 Five Fold Ministry identification and training
 The opportunity to offer the Schools of Ministry (Spiritual Enrichment Courses) to your church and
community
 Fellowship with other Ministry Leaders and their Churches
 Certificate of Membership/Association
 Invitation to special training sessions and seminars that help develop your ministry or church
and more..

Membership Requirements:
Please see Pastoral Association Process for details regarding the Association Transitional Process

Membership Donation Fee:
We ask that those Pastors who seek to be an Associate Church or Ministry in the House of David Five Fold and
Ministries Network, to give both:
 A monthly donation based on your membership
30 members or less
$100
31 members or more
$200
 Pastor’s Personal Tithe each month (Based on personal Income from the church and secular employment)
We ask that those Ministers who seek to be an Associate Minister under the House of David Five Fold and
Ministries Network, to give:
 Minister’s Personal Tithe each month (Based on personal Income from the church and secular employment)
*NOTE: We ask those who want to become Associate or Affiliate yet are under financial duress or a fixed income, to call
us at (407) 930-6621 and we will make suitable arrangements.
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Pastoral Association Process

For Pastors seeking to be in Association and/or
Pastors seeking to be Ordained by the
House of David Five Fold and Ministries Network

Ephesians 4:11-12
11
And he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers;
12
For the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ:
The call of the Pastor is to care, nurture and teach God’s people. Jeremiah 3:15 says “And I will give you pastors
according to mine heart, which shall feed you with knowledge and understanding”. I have worked and helped in the
birth and establishment of churches and individual ministries. It has been my passion to help God’s servants realize
their call, and to help them develop God ordained strategies that are personal to their ministry, church and
community, that would cause a dynamic spiritual breakthrough in the lives of God people.
If you desire to be ordained as a Pastor or to come into Association with the House of David Five Fold and
Ministries Network, under the care and oversight of myself Bishop Tony Owens, it would be my pleasure to come
into fellowship with you and partner with your ministry.
Below you will find detailed information regarding the process of becoming an Ordained Pastor and/or Associate
Church/Ministry under the umbrella of the House of David Five Fold and Ministries Network.

Pastor seeking Association
For those who are seeking to be in Association with the House of David Five Fold and Ministries Network,
under the leadership of Bishop Tony Owens, we have designed a Transitional/Introductory Package that will
greatly benefit you. Many organizations just seek to develop a network of churches in order to showcase their
ministry, however, we seek to partner with you, so that the Kingdom of God can expand; the mission and work
of Christ continues, and a harvest of souls are reached all across the world. It is important to us, as we enter
into a ministry covenant relationship, that we unite in fellowship and seek the Lord for understanding of how
we can effectively see the work of the Lord prosper in the earth. This association will be entered into for 2
years and renewed thereafter.
Over the transitional period of three months you will receive Leadership Manuals, training materials and
teachings that help you to develop as a leader, further prepare you to grow the work God has called you to,
and familiarize you with the mission of the House of David Five Fold and Ministries Network.
The first step in the Association Process is to fill out the included Application as well as the Pastor’s Church
Assessment. Once your application and assessment is reviewed you will receive a consultation with a
Ministerial Liaison who will recommend materials and assist you if necessary in developing:
 Vision or Mission for your Church/Ministry
 Membership
 Church/Ministry Structure
o Organization Structure
o In House and/or Outreach Ministries
o Strategies for Growth
 And more… (please see Associate Ministries/Churches and Ministers Information)
As we work together, you will be recognized at our Yearly Charging Service and Conference as an Associate
Church/Ministry under the House of David Five Fold and Ministries Network covering and receive a certificate
of Membership/Association.
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You will receive special invitations to attend conferences and seminars. In addition, we encourage that once a
year that you host a service, at your own specified location, where Bishop Tony Owens or a ministry
representative will be the key speaker (this will require the Pastor or Church/Ministry to cover Bishop Tony
Owens or his representative expenses for travel, hotel stay and transportation).

Donation Fee: (please see Associate Ministries/Churches and Ministers Information)

Pastor seeking Ordination
For those who are seeking to be ordained as Pastor by Bishop Tony Owens under the House of David Five Fold
and Ministries Network, we have Programs that will greatly benefit you. These programs are designed to give
you a greater understanding of the call to ministry and prepare you to walk in your call. As you go through one
or more of these trainings, you will also go through a period of evaluation in which we assess what is needed
to further develop the work God has called you to do.

Training:
The first step in the Ordination Process is to fill out the included application. Once your application is reviewed
you will receive a consultation with a Ministerial Liaison who will evaluate and recommend one of the
following training programs to you:
 Pastoral Training Program
This program is designed to further fortify you in your call. These teachings and trainings will instruct and
deposit the Word of God in you, that will stir up the anointing and spiritual gifts; equip you with spiritual
tools, and ignite a fire in you to fulfill the Great Commission.
 For the Pastor elect who does not have a congregation, the evaluation and training period will be
about 1 year (time period can vary base on matriculation and development).
 For the Pastor elect who currently has a small group, Bible study, or church service, the Pastoral
training and evaluation period will be 6 months (time period can vary base on matriculation and
development).
 Ministry Development Programs
For those who do not have any previous biblically based study, or have not taken any ministerial
developmental programs, we will recommend for you to take, in addition to the Pastoral Training, one or
both of the following programs:


Aspiring Ministers Ministry Development Program
This is a 9 month (if taken at one of our local schools) or 12 month (correspondence or home
based) program that will train and develop you to become a Minister of the Gospel in one of the
following five areas of concentration: Evangelism, Healing & Deliverance, Intercession & Prayer,
Music & Song and General Ministers Program. (Please see Program Description for further details)



Five Fold Program
This is a 52 week program that will give you a greater understanding of the Five Fold Ministry
Program. This course will not only give you a greater understanding of the Five Fold Ministry Gifts
(Apostle, Prophet, Evangelist, Pastor and Teacher), but it will also prepare and develop the proper
character, spiritual gifts and anointing that’s necessary to walk effectively in these offices. (Please
see Program Description for further details)

Evaluation:
As you are enrolled in one of the Training Programs, we will evaluate or help you to develop:
 Vision or Mission for your Church/Ministry
 Membership (must have 5-10 tithing members besides family)
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Structure
o The function of In House and/or Outreach Ministries
o Strategies for Growth
Leadership stability and function (both personal and ministerial)

Once you have met all the criteria for ordination, you will either be ordained at our Yearly Charging Service
and Conference, or at your own specified location (this will require the Pastor elect to cover all expenses for
Bishop Tony Owens travel, hotel stay and transportation. In addition, if you choose to be ordained at your
specified location, we ask for you to still attend the Yearly Charging Service and Conference so that you can be
recognized as an Associate Church/Ministry). At this point, you will be an Associate Ministry or Church in the
House of David Five Fold and Ministries Network and receive a certificate of Membership/Association, along
with, all the benefits that accompany this membership. (Please see Associate Church, Ministry or Minister
Information)

Donation Fee:
During the training and evaluation period we ask for the Pastoral Candidate or their Church/Ministry to
donate monthly, both:
 A monthly donation based on your membership
30 members or less
$100
31 members or more
$200
 Pastor’s/Minister’s Personal Tithe each month (Based on personal Income from the church and secular
employment)

As a spiritual covering it is important for this work to care for, guide, and support you, as well as to help the
church grow. Therefore we provide:
 Ministry covering
 Collective prayer covering
 Counsel (Personal and in regards to ministry, as well as counsel regarding dreams)
A full analysis of the present condition of your work with recommendations









Resources (Courses, Books, trainings, Information regarding structure, 501c3 help, instruction and
assistance with mailings, information and recommendations to build natural resources, etc)
Strategies to support the Vision
Ministry Training for Leadership
Five Fold Ministry Identification and Training
To become a Schools of Ministry host site (certificate base)
Access to Trainings, Seminars and Conferences held yearly
Fellowship with other Ministry Leaders and their Churches
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6782 North Orange Blossom Trail Suite D11 Orlando, Fl 32810 tel. 407.814.3890 website:
www.RiversofRevival.com email: houseofdavidministries@riversofrevival.com

ASSOCIATE AND AFFLIATE APPLICATION

(PART 1)

Please complete all questions that are applicable.
Please also include a copy of your Ordination Certificate/License (if applicable) and TWO or more of the following with
your application: ◆Resume ◆Testimonial ◆ Biography ◆ Reference letter ◆ Flyer or sample of ministerial work

Please choose Association:

☐ Associate Ministry/Church
☐ Associate Minister

☐ Affiliate Ministry/Church
☐ Affiliate Minister

Leader’s Information
Ministerial Title:

First Name:

Last Name:

Gender:

Age:

☐ Male ☐ Female
Marital Status:

Spouse’s Ministerial Title, First Name, Last Name:

☐ Single ☐ Divorced ☐Separated ☐ Widowed
☐ Married how long? _________ How many times were you married? _____
Address:
City:
Home Telephone #:

State:

Zip/Postal Code:

Cell #:

Country:

Email Address:

________________________@_________________.______

Ministerial Background and Experience
Are you a Five-Fold Minister? ☐ Yes ☐ No
If yes, which ones are you called to? ☐ Apostle ☐ Prophet ☐ Evangelist ☐ Pastor ☐ Teacher
Have you been Ordained/Licensed as a Five Fold Minister?

☐ Yes

☐ No

If yes, please include information below.

Ministerial Status: ☐ Ordained ☐ Licensed
Title: ☐ Apostle ☐ Prophet ☐ Evangelist ☐ Pastor ☐ Teacher ☐ Other __________________________
Church/Organization Name:__________________________________________________
Leaders Name: __________________________ Date or Year of Ordination/Licensing:______________
Have you been Ordained/Licensed in a Ministerial Office?

☐ Yes

☐ No

If yes, please include information below.

Ministerial Status: ☐ Ordained ☐ Licensed

Title:__________________________

Church/Organization Name:__________________________________________________
Leaders Name: ________________________________ Date or Year of Ordination/Licensing: _______________
Have you ever attended or participated in a Bible School, Seminary (College) or a Ministry Program?
☐ Yes ☐ No If yes, please include information below.
School Name:_____________________________________________ Length of program:_____________
Name of Degree/Certification or Type of Program:______________________________________
Date or Year of Completion: ____________________
How long have you been in Ministry? ________________
Is Ministry your full time occupation or job?

☐ Yes

☐ No

If no, what is your occupation? _________________________________
If yes, do you have a secondary job or source of income? ☐ Yes

☐ No

Secondary job/source:______________________________________

Ministerial Background and Experience (continue)
Do you have a personal spiritual covering or mentor?

☐ Yes

☐ No

If yes, please include information below.

____________________________________________________________________
Ministerial Title (if applicable)

First Name

Do you have a church home?

☐ Yes

Last Name

☐ No

If yes, please include information below.

Church Name:________________________________________

Leaders Name:

_____________________________
Length of Membership: _______________
Do you belong to a specific denomination? ☐ Yes
Do you tithe?

☐ Yes

☐ No If yes, which one? ___________________________

☐ No If yes, to who or where?

_____________________________________________
Do you have Ministerial experience? ☐ Yes ☐ No
If yes, please specify what role you have played in ministry, what leadership position you have held and/or what
ministry (in or outside of the church) were you a part of?

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Ministerial Specialties
What is the call on your life?

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
If you are a five-fold minister, we humbly ask that you detail how this call is administered and the ministry
work that you do that gives evidence of this call?

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Do you operate in any of the 9 Gifts of the Spirit? ☐ Yes

☐ The Word of Knowledge
☐ The Word of Wisdom
☐ The Gift of Prophecy

☐ No

☐ The Gift of Faith
☐ The Gifts of Healings
☐ The Working of Miracles

☐ The Discerning of Spirits
☐ Divers Kinds of Tongues
☐ The Interpretation of
Tongues

Do you receive Supernatural Revelation through visions and dreams?

☐ Yes

☐ No

What other gifts, graces, and anointing do you possess?

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
What natural abilities and/or natural experience do you have that can be utilized in ministry?

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
Ministry Goals
What are your personal ministry goals?

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
What are your personal ministry strengths? Explain.

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
What are some areas in ministry that you believe you need to gain greater understanding and strength in?
(for example: I need to discipline myself to pray more, or I need to gain an understanding of deliverance or the casting out of
demonic spirits)

_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________
What materials from this package may help you in your ministerial growth?

______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

6782 North Orange Blossom Trail Suite D11 Orlando, Fl 32810 tel. 407.814.3890 website:
www.RiversofRevival.com email: houseofdavidministries@riversofrevival.com

ASSOCIATE AND AFFLIATE APPLICATION
Please choose Association:

☐ Associate Ministry/Church
☐ Associate Minister

(PART II)

☐ Affiliate Ministry/Church
☐ Affiliate Minister

Church/Ministry Contact Information
Church or Ministry Name:

Denomination:

Church/Ministry Physical Address:
City:

State:

Is the above, the Church/Ministry Mailing Address? ☐ Yes

Zip/Postal Code:

☐ No

Church/Ministry Contact Telephone #: Alternative Contact Telephone #:

Country:

If no, please include mailing address below:
Email Address:

________________________@______________.______
Website Address:

www.__________________________________________ . ____________

Church/Ministry Information
Please detail the vision that God gave you for the Church or Ministry?

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Is the church or ministry currently in operation?
If YES, please answer the questions below.

☐ Yes

☐ No

Did you independently establish this church, or were you installed by a leader?
☐ Independent ☐ Installed
How long has the Church/Ministry been in operation? _______________
What is the approximate membership of church or ministry? (if applicable) _______________
What is the amount of Church/Ministry helps or leaders? (if applicable) _______________
(For Churches ONLY) How often does the church meet? (Bible study, services etc…) _______________
(For Ministries other than Churches) How often does the ministry function?
☐ Daily ☐ Weekly
☐ Monthly ☐ Other: _______________
Please detail in what capacity do the church/ministry function and accomplish the vision God has given for this
work.

_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________
If NO, please answer the questions below.

What confirmation did you receive from God that you are called to establish this work?

_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
What did the Lord commission, or direct you to, do to develop this ministerial work?

_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
What specifically, is needed to develop and/or start the church/ministry?

_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
Where does this ministerial work function presently? If it is not established yet, where will it begin to operate or
be established?

_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
Is the Church or Ministry legally recognized by the government of your Country?

☐ Yes

☐ No

(Note: We are willing to work with ministries and churches that are both recognized and not recognized by their national
government. We believe that it is God that recognizes ministry, yet we suggest that churches and ministries try to adhere to their
government’s requirements, as long as those requirements do not suggest that you dishonor or break God’s requirements)

If no, are you seeking to become a legal church/ministry or organization in your country?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Is the Church or Ministry affiliated with or part of another governing ministry, religious or church
organization?
☐ Yes ☐ No
If yes, please include information below.

Church/Organization Name:__________________________________________________
Leaders Name: _________________________________ Date or Year of Ordination/Licensing:
_______________
Has the Church or Ministry, in the past, been affiliated or associated with or part of a governing
ministry, religious or church organization that it is no longer part of:
☐ Yes ☐ No
If yes, please include information below.

Church/Organization Name:__________________________________________________
Leaders Name: _______________________________ Date or Year of Ordination/Licensing: _______________
Please explain why the church or ministry is no longer affiliated or associated with the above organization?

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Church/Ministry Goals
What are the short term goals of the church or ministry? (Within the next year)

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
What are the long term goals of the church or ministry? (Within the next 5 years)

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Why do you want to be an Associate or Affiliate Church/Ministry/Minister in the House of David Five
Fold and Ministries Network?

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
How can the House of David Five Fold and Ministries Network help you accomplish the church or
ministry vision and goals?

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
What resources from this package may be a tool you can use to develop and grow your church/ministry?
In what way will you use these resources?

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Church/Ministry Statement of Faith
Do you believe the Bible to be the only infallible Word of God?

☐ Yes

☐ No

Do you believe in the Holy Trinity (one God eternally existent in three persons: God the Father, God the
Son and God the Holy Spirit)? ☐ Yes ☐ No
Do you believe that the evidence of the baptism in the Holy Spirit is given to believers who ask for it?
☐ Yes ☐ No
Do you believe in the Lordship of Jesus Christ; that believing in him is the only way to salvation?
☐ Yes ☐ No

Commitment of Service
House of David Five Fold and Ministries Network makes a 2 year commitment to help, support and,
equip those Pastors and Leaders that desire to become an Associate or Affiliate Church, Ministry or
Minister with House of David Five Fold and Ministries Network. Our commitment in our service to the
Lord should be prevalent in our willingness to help and support each other.
The Word declares that “…whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap”. Therefore we ask that
you, as a leader, would make a commitment to donate a pledged amount and/or tithe, to this work.
Your giving will allow us to not only equip you, but to also equip fellow ministers all over the world,
with the tools they need to see the work of the Lord move forward in power and demonstration of
signs, miracles and wonders.
If you are asking and believing God to use you to walk in His power and authority; to see the work that
He has given you bear much fruit, then I encourage you to partner with us, so that the seeds of the
Word of God can be planted in you, and manifest in anointing that will impact the world.

Join Us as an Associate or Affiliate Ministry, Church or Minister
Please choose your Association:

☐ Associate Ministry/Church
☐ Affiliate Ministry/Church
☐ Associate Minister
☐ Affiliate Minister

Please choose your monthly donation:
☐$100 (option for individual affiliate ministers only)
Based on Church Membership (all churches):
☐ $100 (30 members or less)
☐ $200 (31 members or more)

☐Personal Tithe Amount $_________
(Required for all Pastors and Associate Ministers)

Will you be giving your monthly tithe in addition to your
monthly donation? ☐ Yes ☐ No
Total: ____________

*This donation should be sent on or between the 1st and the 5th of each month.
I will be giving my monthly donation via (Please Check One):
☐ Check/Money Order ☐ Credit Card Form* ☐ Online Payment**
** (go to www.riversofrevival.com to our Donate Online Page)

If giving by Credit Card please fill in below:
☐ MasterCard ☐ Visa

☐ Telephone Payment*** ☐ Other

*** (Call 407-930-6621)

☐ American Express

☐ Discover

Will this be a: ☐ one time donation ☐reoccurring donation
Name on Card (please print): ______________________________________________________________________________
Card #___________________________________________ Expiration Date: ______/______ CSC#: __________
Month

Year

Card Address: ___________________________________________________________________________________________
City: ____________________________________________ State: ___________ Zip Code: ___________________
I ________________________________consent for ________________to be withdrawn by House of David Ministries on the ______________
day of each month.

Please return this form with your donation and application
Mail all correspondence to: House of David Five Fold and Ministries Network, Inc. 6782 North Orange Blossom Trail Suite D11 Orlando, Fl 32810

6782 North Orange Blossom Trail Suite D11 Orlando, Fl 32810 tel. 407.814.3890 website:
www.RiversofRevival.com email: houseofdavidministries@riversofrevival.com

Pastor’s Church Assessment
Leader’s Contact Information
Title: ☐ Bishop ☐ Pastor ☐ other___________________ Name: _______________________________________
First Name

Last Name

Spouse Name: ____________________________________________________________________
Ministerial Title (if applicable)

First Name

Last Name

Mailing Address:
__________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address/Apt.

City

State

Zip code

Contact Telephone #: (_____) _______-___________ Email address: _________________________________

Church Contact Information
Church Name: ________________________________________ Denomination: __________________________
Church Address:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address

City

Is the above the mailing address of the church? ☐ Yes

State

Zip code

☐ No If no, please include mailing address below:

Mailing Address:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Street Address

City

State

Zip code

Church Contact Telephone #: (_____) _______-___________
Do you have a daily operational administrative office? ☐ Yes ☐ No
If yes, what are the days and hours of operation?
Sunday Hours:_______
Thursday Hours:_______

Monday Hours:_______
Friday Hours:_______

Tuesday Hours:_______

Wednesday Hours:_______

Saturday Hours:_______

Church email address: _______________________________________
Church website: ____________________________________________

Church Information
How long has the church been in operation? _____________________
Do you have a covering organization ☐ Yes

☐ No If yes, please include information below.

Covering Organization: ____________________________________ Leader’s
Name:___________________________
Approximate Membership of Church: __________ Approximate Sunday Church Attendance: __________
How many services do you hold weekly (this includes bible study, prayer, youth service)? _________
Please detail the type of services: (please include Sunday Service)
Service: ___________________________

Day of week: _______________ Time:__________________

Service: ___________________________

Day of week: _______________ Time:__________________

Service: ___________________________

Day of week: _______________ Time:__________________

Service: ___________________________

Day of week: _______________ Time:__________________

Service: ___________________________

Day of week: _______________ Time:__________________

Service: ___________________________

Day of week: _______________ Time:__________________

Service: ___________________________

Day of week: _______________ Time:__________________

Service: ___________________________

Day of week: _______________ Time:__________________

Service: ___________________________

Day of week: _______________ Time:__________________

Service: ___________________________

Day of week: _______________ Time:__________________

Church Growth Information
What is the vision or mission of your church?

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
What is your main teaching thrust or message? (For example, you may teach a lot regarding salvation, the work of the
Holy Spirit, the Supernatural or character, etc.)

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
What is your style of delivery? (For example, inspirational, exhortative, read verbatim, impromptu, revelatory or other)

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
What is your method of sermon preparation? (For example, you may develop fully written notes, points , a topic with
supportive scriptures, one scripture text with application, verse by verse or other)

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
What is your desired membership goal? __________________
Do you advertise for your church? ☐ Yes

☐ No If yes, what are your methods of advertising?

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
Do you have events to raise funds? ☐ Yes

☐ No If yes, what kind of events?

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Do you have events for the purpose of increasing membership? ☐ Yes

☐ No If yes, what kind of events?

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
What types of outreach does your ministry do?
☐ Street Evangelism
☐ Community Mailings
☐ Missions
☐ Nursing Home
☐ Hospital Visitation
☐ Sick and shut in
☐ Prison Outreach ☐ Pantry
☐ Homeless Outreach
☐ Healing Service
☐ Prayer Service
☐ Prayer Line
☐ Concerts
☐ Seminars/Conference
☐ Workshops
☐ Webinars
☐ Other _____________________
☐ Other _____________________ ☐ Other _____________________
☐ Other _____________________ ☐ Other _____________________ ☐ Other _____________________
In order for your Church to succeed, what do you believe is your greatest areas of need? (Please number your
selection starting with 1 being your greatest need)
_____ Finances
_____ Church Structure
_____ Trained personnel
_____ Church Building
_____ Administration _____ Ministerial counsel
_____ Outreach Strategies
_____ Pastoral training
_____ Ministry training _____ Bible Studies
_____ Biblical teachings
_____ Prayer Strategy
_____ Leadership
_____ Helps Ministry
Other ___________________________________
What is your greatest ministerial strength?

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
What is your greatest ministerial weakness?

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
What do you need to help strengthen this area of weakness?

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
From your general observation what does your congregation lack?

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
What spirits do you come against in your church?

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
What spirits do you come against in your community?

________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

